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Reaching Another Milestone!
A.G.B.U. Manoogian School Celebrates Its 40th
Anniversary and Unveils Its New High School Building
On October 10, 2009 the A.G.B.U. Alex & Marie
Ceremonies, Mr. Richard Dickran Kurjian, a 1979 graduate of
Manoogian School in Southfield, Michigan reached yet another
the school and now Treasurer of the School Board of Directors.
milestone, celebrating its fortieth anniversary with a dinner/
He and his wife Mona (also a graduate and classmate) have
dance to the delight of nearly 500 graduates, community leaders
given two fine sons to the school.
and supporters of the school, former and current school board
Dr. Richard Marburger, the dynamic President of the
members, principals, faculty,
Manoogian School Board
staff, and students. The
and President Emeritus of
school has remained true
Lawrence Technological
to its mission – to offer a
University in Southfield,
quality education in a safe,
brought greetings and
secure, and family-oriented
salutations from his hardenvironment and to preserve
working colleagues on the
and promote the Armenian
board.
heritage through the teaching
The next speaker was
of language, literature,
Dr. Torossian who lauded the
history, culture, music, and
Manoogian family for their
dance.
commitment to education,
Dr. Hosep Torossian,
academic excellence, and
the current Principal of the
the perpetuation of the
Manoogian High School,
Armenian heritage. He
and several key members
pointed out the respect that
of the past and present
the school commands in the
school board had a vision of seeing
community and the high esteem it
the school expanded into a modern
enjoys as one of the most successful
two-story facility, equipped with
charter schools in Michigan. He
state-of-the-art science laboratories,
went on to announce with pride
expansive classrooms, and an
that the class of 2010 has already
auditorium. Their goal was realized
garnered nearly $400,000 in
thanks to the generosity of Mr.
scholarships to study in colleges and
Richard Manoogian and Mrs. Louise
universities in Michigan and beyond.
Manoogian Simone, who had the
The Honorable Brenda L.
foresight to maintain the tradition
Lawrence, Mayor of the City of
and continue the legacy established
Southfield, spoke eloquently about
by their unparalleled parents, Alex
her fondness for the Armenian
and Marie Manoogian. The school
community, which has a substantial
has grown from ten students and
residential population and has been
two teachers (both Mrs. Keghanoush
active in the development and growth
Keledjian and Mrs. Yvonne Korkoian
of the economy in the area.
were in attendance) in 1969 to a
Mr. Artoun Hamalian, Director
student body of over 400 and a
of Education for the A.G.B.U,
faculty and staff of 45.
headquartered in New York City,
From left to right:
The festivities began with
read a letter of praise and gratitude
Ms. Dyana Kezelian, Mr. Richard Manoogian,
welcoming remarks by the Master of
Dr. Hosep Torossian and Mrs. Jane Manoogian
continued on the next page

continued from the first page
from Mr. Berge Setrakian, President of
the A.G.B.U. Central Board of Directors,
and added his own favorable impressions
of the school.
Mr. James Goenner, Executive
Director of the Center for Charter Schools
at Central Michigan University, talked
about the success of the Manoogian
School and how it has served as a
model for other schools in the state.
He presented a crystal plaque as a
commemorative gift to the school.
Ms. Dyana Kezelian, Principal of
the Manoogian Pre-K, Elementary, and
Middle School, was the next speaker. As
a long-time 2nd grade teacher, later Head
Teacher, and now Principal, Dyana has
been the living embodiment of the school
for the past thirty-five years. She has
seen two generations of students grow,
mature, and graduate. She remarked
how heartwarming it is to see children
of graduates now attending the school.
She particularly praised the visionary
leadership of the school’s founders, Alex
and Marie Manoogian, and the trust
and confidence shown by their children,
Richard and Louise, who four years ago
sponsored an almost complete renovation
and face-lifting of the
existing school with
the addition of a pre-K
wing and a new library
and who have now
endowed the school with
a brand new high school
building.
Mr. Edmond
Azadian, Vice-Chairman
of the School Board, was
given a plaque, honoring
him for his forty years of

uninterrupted and dedicated service to the
school.
In his typically humble way, Mr.
Richard Manoogian, accompanied by his
gracious wife, Jane, thanked all those,
past and present, associated with the wellbeing of the school and reminisced how
the students would brighten his father and
mother’s day during their frequent visits.
He quipped how proud they were when
the school was mentioned in the media,
even for snow-day announcements.
Rev. Fr. Diran Papazian, former
pastor of St. John Armenian Church and
a fixture at the school for all special
events, offered a prayer in closing. This
was followed by the official cutting of
the ribbon and formal unveiling of the
Manoogian High School. Guests were

given tours of the school by smiling high
school students in uniform attire.
Guests enjoyed a lavish mezze table
prepared by a small, but extraordinary
group of teachers, parents, and
grandparents. The dinner was catered by
well-known chef, Mr. Gary Reizian, and
his stellar crew.
Entertainment was provided by Mr.
Arthur Apkarian and his band from
Montreal.
They mesmerized the audience
late into the night with an inexhaustible
repertoire of Armenian popular and
patriotic songs.
Kudos to the Dinner/Dance
Committee comprised of Linda Darian
Karibian, Ani Kasparian, Sonia Kalfayan,
Dyana Kezelian, Mona Kurjian, Silva
Sagherian, Sylvia Samarjian, Seran
Tcholakian, and Shoghig Torossian.

Board members past and present

Manoogian School Faculty past and present

Manoogian School Alumni with Mr. Manoogian

“a5a,ouq Fandisouj;amb N,ou;zau Mi,ikeni
F1B1E1M1i Al;q ;u Mari Manouk;an Warvarani Qa5asnam;ake Ou
Nor :rkrordakan Dproza,hnqi Bazoume
M;6n Tijro\ji fa\oujiune a\
warvaranis ;rkaram;a\ na.kin
spisi t7na.mbouj;an akanat;s
ousouzcoufi ;u a\vm4 Na.akrjarani
chr dar]a6 j;r;us S1 |owfanhs
ou Mi=nakargi tn7rhnoufi
A5aq;lakan ;k;[zuo\ 76oumhn i w;r!
&rd1 Ta\ana Gexel;ane! &rd1
Iskaphs i2ncn h or fa\oujiune ke
Gexel;an na. ,norfakaloujiun
kaph ir armatn;roun S’iu5qi mh=
\a\tn;z bar;rarn;r Pr1 %icert
;jh oc fa\ ;k;[;zin ou fa\ dproze!
Manouk;anin ou Tik1 Louix Simonin
:u afa ga[oujis miak amhn7r;a\
oronq ir;nz 6no[qin3 Al;q ;u Mari
warvarane ir qa5asnam;ake
Manouk;ani mafouenh ;tq niujaphs
n,;lhn bazi4 Fokt;mb;r 10, 2009-in4
jh baro\aphs n;zouk ke kangnin
Master of Ceremonies
pa,t7nakan bazoume ke katarhr
a\s
krjakan fastatouj;an! Apa
Mr. Richard Dickran Kurjian
;rkrordakan nor dproza,hnqin3
tn7rhnoufin ,norfakaloujiun \a\
ka5ouzoua6 %icert ;u Louix
tn;z a\s ];5narki kaxmak;rpic
Manouk;ann;rou bar;rarouj;an
\an]na.oumbin \an]ins3
,norfiu!
Linta Thr;an-Garip;anin4
Au;li qan fing fariur
S7na Gal`a\;anin4 Mona
frauir;aln;r ‘oujaz;r hin
Qiurqy;anin4 Silwa Sa[r;anin4
;rkrordakan warvarani ,q;[
Silwa S;m;ry;anin4 Siran
fandisasrafe n;rka\ gtnou;lou
Colaq;anin4 <o[ik Joros;anin4
dproza,hnqi pa,t7nakan bazman
Ani Gaspar;anin4 or ir f;t
;u apa3 xouaryanalou ya,k;ro\j
miasin =anq chin .na\a6 a\s
Dr. Torossian, Mr. Edmond Azadian
parafandhsin!
mi=oza5oume kaxmak;rp;lou famar!
and Ms. Kezelian
Fandisouj;an pa,t7nakan
Apa an frauir;z dprozis na.kin
mase sksau fandisawar4 dprozis
tn7rhnn;re na;u qa5asoun tari
fogabar]ouj;an gan]apaf prn1
a5a= dprozis bazman vamanak
Tigran Qiurqy;ani .7sqow! Apa
gor6o[ ;rkou ousouzcoufin;re4 or
b;m frauirou;zau fogabar]ouj;an
a\d 7r n;rka\ hin4 galou b;m ;u
vra=an at;nap;t dokt1 %icert
stanalou \ou,ata.takn;r! Apa
Marperkere n;rka\azn;lou ir srti
&rd1 Gexel;an b;m frauir;z
.7sqe!
dprozis fogabar]ouj;an
|a=ord .7sq a5no[e
;rkaram;a\ ‘o. at;nap;te
;rkrordakan warvarani vra=an
Tiar :rouand Axat;ane ir
tn7rhn dokt1 |owsh’ Joros;ann
qa5asnam;a\ an.on= ou nouir;al
Principals past and present
hr! An .ostazau =anq c.na\;l
6a5a\ouj;an famar stanalou
;rkrordakan warvarani a\
\atouk \ou,ata.tak!
vmou ousoumnakan na.an];li
W;r=aphs b;me tramadrou;zau
ardiunqn;re g;raxanz;lou4 bar]
bar;rar Tiar %icert
r paf;low fangouz;al bar;rarn;r
Manouk;anin! Bar;rare .orin
Al;q ;u Mari Manouk;ann;roun
akna6anqow \i,;z ir 6no[qe Al;q
anoune! Tn7rhne fpartouj;amb
;u Mari Manouk;ann;re4 oronz
n,;z or 12-rd dasarani 28
srtin ,at m7tik hr Manouk;an
a,ak;rtn;re ardhn isk fauaqabar
warvarane! Anonq baz chin
];5q ]ga6 ;n 400,000 tolar
jo[;r warvarani or;uh ];5nark
Organizing committee
famalsaranakan krjanpastn;r4
kam wka\akanaz ba,.man
inc or wka\oujiunn hr anonz bar]r
fandisoujiun! Prn Manouk;an a\s
ni,;roun ;u dprozis oun;za6 bar]r warkin!
g;[ak;rt ka5o\ze nouhr famar;z ir qro= ou ir ko[mhn4
Tn7rhn dokt1 Joros;anhn ;tq srti .7sqow ;lo\j
i \i,atak ir;nz 6no[n;roun! An drouat;z irar\a=ord
oun;zau Saouj`ilti qa[aqap;toufi Pr;nta Lorens4
fogabar]akan kaxm;rou ;u tn7rhnn;rou a,.atanqe4
oroun \a=ord;z F1B1E1Miouj;an K;dronakan Warcouj;an
oronz ,norfiu al a\s warvarane ];5q ]ga6 hr \arganq
Krjakan Bavni tn7rhn Prn1 Arjoun Famal;an4 or ir
ou m;6 wark!
kargin n;rka\azouz F1B1E1M1i Na.agaf Prn1 P;ry
Fandisouj;an pa,t7nakan mase auart;zau
S;drak;ani ,norfauorakan ou[;r]e!
Thr Tiran qafana\ “a’ax;ani a[7jqow4 ormh
<norfauorakan =;rm .7sqow fandhs ;kau na;u
;tq .andawa5 ;rgn ou ou tofmik pare tirap;to[
warvaranis fowanauor4 Mi,ikeni K;dronakan
hin minc;u a5au7toua\ vam;re4 Monjrhalhn \atouk
Famalsarani Carjer dprozn;rou patas.anatou prn1
frauiroua6 ;rgic Arjour Abgar;ani ou ir .oumbin
Yh\ms Kannere! Prn1 Qiurqy;an apa b;m frauir;z
nouagakzouj;amb!

Celebrating the
First Day of School
Tuesday, September 8, 2009, will be
engraved in the Manoogian School’s history as
a memorable day. In the presence of the school’s
current and former board of directors, Greater
Detroit Armenian community members, teachers and students,
the opening ceremony of the new high school occurred in the
atrium of the building.
Exuberance and excitement were in the air, apparent
especially on the faces of the Manoogian students, who were
the main beneficiaries of this magnificent gift, a donation from
Richard Manoogian and Louise Manoogian Simone.
Pre-K, Elementary and Middle-school principal, Ms. Dyana
Kezelian, made the opening remarks welcoming Manoogian
School family and friends. She proudly announced that 40
years ago, no one could have anticipated that this school, which
opened its doors with ten students and two teachers, would
have endured to find its respectable place in the educational
world. Today, however, with the continuing efforts of its staff,
dedication of the past principals and teachers, and the visionary
guidance of the board members, this school has earned the
accolades confidence it deserves, thriving with its more than 400
students and 45 faculty and staff.
Ms. Kezelian thanked especially the Manoogian family
members for their unparalleled support. ‘’Our founders and
benefactors, Mr. and Mrs. Alex and Marie Manoogian, are
delightedly watching our ceremony from heaven, being fulfilled
on what we have achieved in these past forty years,’’ concluded
Ms. Kezelian.
After welcoming the audience, high school principal Dr.
Hosep Torossian, thanked his colleague, Ms. Dyana Kezelian,
for her devotion and support and added ‘’Today on this festive
occasion, the Manoogian spirit soars as we collectively celebrate
not only the 40th anniversary of the founding of our school,

but the opening of this breathtaking building.’’ He extended
his special gratitude to the great humanitarian and hero of the
Armenian nation, Alex Manoogian. ‘’Alex Manoogian’s passion
for giving did not end with his passing. As torchbearers of their
parents’ dreams, Richard Manoogian and Louise Manoogian
Simone continue their unwavering support of our school.’’
The high school principal confirmed saying that in this new
building, ‘‘we will uphold the Manoogian name by delivering
excellence in education. We have begun our journey from good
to GREAT.’’ Dr. Torossian also thanked Manoogian teachers for
their unmatched dedication to the school.
High school social studies teacher Mr. Michael Huff, on
behalf of the faculty, read a letter of appreciation addressed to
benefactors Richard Manoogian and Louise Manoogian Simone.
Board of Directors president Dr. Richard Marburger
congratulated the audience, he thanked the Manoogian family
for their gift and continuous support of this school. Enumerating
the school’s past successes, Dr. Marburger praised the current
administration. ‘’Dr. Hosep Torossian is an engineer who brings
unusual technical expertise to his post as Principal of the High
School. Ms. Dyana Kezelian is an effective academic leader
whose long experience is of enormous value as she serves as
Principal of the Elementary and Middle Schools. They work
as a team, each realizing that the other’s success enhances the
performance of the entire school.’’
Board of Directors Chairman and Vice Chairman, Dr.
Richard Marburger and Mr. Edmond Azadian, together with
both principals, cut the ceremonial ribbon, reminding school
family and friends that the grand opening ceremony of the high
school building will take place on October 10, 2009.

Visit Manoogian School’s Web Site: www.manoogian.org
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